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INTRODUCTIONS:
a. CALL TO ORDER
A meeting of the Santa Fe MPO Technical Coordinating Committee was called toorder by Mr. John
Romero, Chair at approximately 1:30 p.m., on the above date in the Nambe Room, Community Convention
Center, 201 West Marcy Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

b. ROLL CALL
Roll Call indicated the presence of a quorum as follows:

MEMBERS PRESENT
John Romero, Chair - City of Santa Fe
Jon Bulthuis - Santa Fe Trails
Andrew Jandacek - Santa Fe County
Shelly Cobau forJack Kolkmeyer - Santa Fe County
Reed Liming - City of Santa Fe
Jack Valencia forJosette Lucero - NCRTD
Robert Martinez - Santa Fe County
Eric Martinez forChris Ortega - City of Santa Fe
Larry Samuel - Tesuque Pueblo
Greg Smith - City of Santa Fe
MEMBERS ABSENT
Phil Gallegos - NMDOT District 5

STAFF PRESENT
Mark Tibbetts - MPO Officer [arriving later]
Keith Wilson - Senior Planner
OTHERS PRESENT
David Quintana- NMDOT
Rochelle Byers - NMDOT
Claude Morelli - NMDOT
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Karl Sommer - Las Soleras

c. APPROVAL OF AGENDA
Mr. Robert Martinez moved to approve the agenda as presented. Mr. Liming seconded the
motion and it passed by unanimous voice vote.

d. APPROVAL OF MEETING MINUTES
1. August 24, 2009
Mr. Liming moved to approve the minutes of August 24, 2009 as submitted. Mr. Eric Martinez
seconded the motion and it passed by unanimous voice vote.

2. October26, 2009
Mr. Morelli noted that he was present at that meeting but not listed in those present.
Mr. Liming moved to approve the minutes of October 26, 2009 as amended. Mr. Eric Martinez
seconded the motion and it passed by unanimous voice vote.

3. December 7,2009
Mr. Liming moved to approve the minutes of December 7, 2009. Mr. Eric Martinez seconded the
motion and it passed by unanimous voicevote.

1. COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE PUBLIC
None,

2. DISCUSSION AND POSSIBLE ACTION ITEMS:
a. Election of TCC Chair and Vice Chair
Mr. Tibbetts reported that the bylaws stated that the MPO would start the year with new officers.
Mr, Liming nominated Mr. John Romero toserve a second term as Chair. Mr. Smith seconded that
nomination
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Mr. Robert Martinez moved to cease nominations and cast a unanimous ballot for Mr. Romero.
Mr. Liming seconded the motion and it passed by unanimous voice vote.

Mr. Robert Martinez moved to nominate Mr. Andrew Jandacek to be Vice Chair. Ms. Cobau seconded
the nomination but Mr. Jandacek declined the nomination ,
The Committee discussed options for the Vice Chair.
Mr. Liming moved that Mr. Tibbetts or Mr. Wilson chairmeetings when Mr. Romero could not be
present. Mr. Robert Martinez seconded the motion and it passed by unanimous voice vote.

b. Rail Runner Service Update
1) Review and Recommendation ofthe Las Soleras Station Study Memorandum of
Understanding

Mr. Tibbetts said this itemwas a carry over from the last meeting and it was in the current TIP. It had
been put in the TIP in December 2008 when the TPB approved Las Soleras as a preferred location fora
Railrunner station. This MOU was designed to have more clarficatlon of the obligations. The MPO was not
really actively involved in it but not to the degree of incurring any of the costs forthe study. He suggested
th at they could have Ms. Byersfrom DOT or Mr. Sommer from the Developer respond to questions. They
were looking for a recommendation to the Transportation Policy Board and have the Chair sign the
document.
He got an email from Mr. Smith for the City and sent it over. He explained that the City was the fiscal
agent but had no liability forthis effort. He thought it was pretty straightforward.
Mr. Smith said his question was if the MPO did not have final jurisdiction, who did have it. Mr. Tibbetts
said it was NMDOT because this had to do with accessing the Interstate median. FHWA had a legal
responsibility to ensure the safety of that facility so they had to sign off on the facility. NMDOT was
responsible for the Railrunner. The MOU clarified the responsibilities.
Mr. Karl Sommer (on behalfof BecknerEquitles) said if the MPO was not final authority then this was
not a required documentbut was justto coordinate and the MPO had to be kept advised because the DOT
had three corridor studies going on and the Las Soleras Station Study would coordinate or dovetail with
the others.
Mr. Quintana said more than anything else it would incorporate the results of the DOT study in the Las
Soleras study.
Mr. Sommer concluded it was making sure all entities that were affected understood how to proceed.
This documentacknowledged that Beckner was paying forthe sfudy and DOT, FHWA and MPO were all
kept informed of the work. It didn't release any obligations from a regulatorystandpoint.
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Mr. Tibbetts added that it didn't preclude meeting the conditions imposed by MPO.
Mr. Sommer agreed.

Mr. Liming moved to approve the MOU. Mr. Jandacek seconded the motion.
Mr. Jandacek asked if the third condition (regarding access to the south) would be appropriate to put in the
Environmental Assessment (EA). The County had an interest in collaboration with access south of the
interstate.
Mr. Sommer said his understanding was that DOT finished Phase B of the 1-25 study and showed the
alternatives or suggestions for access to the south. The intention of this document was to incorporate
those in this document. In particular, the connection with Dinosaur Trail was already incorporated.
Mr. Jandacek said in assuming the study did not include the need for an additional road connection, he
wanted to state it was important forthe County to have a transit component to the south with Las Soleras.
Mr. Sommer said they were aware of that and aware of Santa Fe Trails future plans forservice
including service to this site. That was in the preliminary stages but on the radar.
Mr. Bulthuis agreed. They had to show a plan forthat connectivity to the SFCC area.
Mr. Liming thought Mr. Jandacek brought up a good point. The EA was aimed at a connection north
across into the city so hewondered if it wouldn't include any connection to the south.
Mr. Sommer said this study was not to address a connection to the south from the station but he
understood the County's concern that there was a transit access to this point from the SFCC District. That
was a correct statement.
Ms. Cobau asked if the MOU needed to be amended to include the County's concern on connectivity
to the south.
Mr. Tibbetts said it was going from the north side to the median. Any other to the south would bea
separate operation.
Mr. Sommer agreed. That was his understanding.
Mr. Quintana said it was evaluated - direct from Bechner to Dinosaur Loop. This EA justaddressed the
station and getting to the median.
Mr. Romero thought the MOU should be somewhat generic but would take into considerations the
concerns of the MPO.
Mr. Liming said the third pointwas that the City would getapproval foran access point to the south but
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it didn't discuss direct connection.
Ms. Byers explained that the main purpose was forthe developer to work with DOT. All the FHWA was
interested in was the Interstate. All of that could be added at a later date. DOT just wanted to make sure
the break to the north was safe.
Mr. Romero understood the access might be one or another way. If another access break was needed,
he asked who would do it.
Mr. Sommer said no one had ever approved an overhead access to the south but just how citizens to
the south would access this station. That was the condition . They would never propose a bridge to the
south side and theydidn't control the land to the south side. What they were doing was being aware of the
access point to the south. We were also working with Santa Fe Trails to see how that access would
develop.
Mr. Romero asked at what time the City decided on the access.
Mr. Tibbetts said it was with the annexation since the City controlled both sides. The MPO needed final
development on that
Mr. Sommer said it was at zoning now.
Mr. Tibbetts said it should be an effective plan to show access to the south. When the 1-25 study was
being done there was to be a road connection - probably a frontage road with a median road. But even
though there was a discussion for bicycle crossing of 1-25, he didn't recall any specific bicycle connection
there. They had been discussing a connection with the Kennedy line to the east.
Ms. Cobau said the La Podera people on the south wouldn't want a park and ride there so it would be
foot traffic. So there needed to be a location to the south forpeople to park and ride with a shuttle perhaps
to the north side. The Oshara community neededsome connection between SFCC and that station.
Mr. Tibbetts agreed that one of the subdivisions around that location would need a shuttle service,
whether by Santa Fe Trails or someone else.
Mr. Bulthuis said he didn't see a terminus of the process.
Mr. Sommersaid Bohannan/Huston had the time frame to complete their work. He thought the time
frame was six months.
Mr. Bulthuis commented thatonce the EA study was completed it was difficult to reopen. So where the
corridor study alternates and recommendations to be included as part of the study was important. He was
concerned about the timing of it so this didn't qetfinished and set aside before the corridor study was
finished.
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Mr. Quintana said they would bedone by May and that would be before this was done.
Mr. Romero thought all of those elements could be included in the corridor study.
Mr. Sommer asked if they were saying that this study should take into account the corridor study. He
said it would soit wouldn't leave outthe MPO's concern. The costs were covered already. He said without
the study theydidn't know if there would be a station. FHWA had to say yes first and then DOT. So they
couldn't wait to the last minute to come up with an access plan. If the Council said an overhead was
required, then MPO and DOT would have to approve that.
Mr. Romero asked Mr. Tibbetts why this was dependent on the City and not the County.
Mr. Tibbetts explained that this area theywere talking about was all annexed into the City. It was never
specified that Las Soleras had to provide physical access to county residents.
Mr. Romero felt the County had more atstake in it. It was still a DOT and federal facility.
Mr. Tibbetts agreed that the County would have to be satisfied that the condition was met. They
wanted really strong justification. The condition included state offices being located there, etc. looking at
other subdivisions and the SFCC. They were trying to pull all of this together now.
Mr. Liming added that it was theCity Council that made all these conditions and would make the
approvals for land use. The City wanted some sort of access to the south so it was almost the land use
approval that it happened under.
Mr. Sommer said the MPO had to approve that the conditions were being satisfied. So Las Soleras
had to goback to TPB to report that they met the conditions and the TPB approval was needed first.
Mr. Romero thought the MOU should then say MPO approval instead of City approval.
Mr. Tibbetts thought that could be covered in there by a motion here.
Ms. Cobau said the County didn't want to slow it down. The County justwanted the people south of
1-25 to have the same access.
Mr. Jandacek said he wanted to make sure those would be addressed. It was clear that it wouldn't be
done through this MOU.

The motion toapprove the MOU passed by unanimous voice vote.

c. Progress Report on the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP)
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1) 2010-2035 MTP Public Meetings Schedule
Mr. Wilson used a power point presentation to discuss the MTP. It included work from ARTF who
completed theirwork back in 1999. Tesuque Pueblo had been incorporated into the MPO since then.
Those agreements were signed. So it was officially an 8 member TPB.
Mr. Jandacek asked if the TCC approved the expanded boundary.
Mr. Wilson said yes. It made sense to go down to the southern border.
Mr. Liming said it also incorporated the transportation analysis zone.
Mr. Wilson went through the major accomplishments since the last plan. He mentioned South
Meadows, Zafarano, Siler Road, NE Connector and a number of County Roads along with road
improvements of Cerrillos, St Francis, Rodeo and Agua Fria and the studies of NM599, St. Francis and

1-25.
The expansion included the Railrunner, Santa Fe Pickup, Route 22, Eldorado Express and Park and
Ride.
Bikeway improvements included paving of the Rail Trail, Arroyo Chamiso, Acequia Trail, Santa Fe
River Trail, Bike lanes on new road and retrofitted bike lanes on Cordova Road .
Mr. Valencia noted that passage of the Regional GRT was funding all of these things.
Mr. Wilson thought they could highlight that.

2) Future Roads Network Update
Mr. Wilson provided a handout of the map and explained the legend for it. The Committee discussed
several details on the map which were difficult to incorporate into these minutes.

Mr. Wilson clarified thatthis would go to the TPB for recommendation.
Next he handed out the draft of Future Roads 2010-2035. He explained that this was not necessarily
definitive for the future but these roadways were more than likely going to beconstructed . They were still
waiting for recommendations on 51. Francis.
Ms. Cobau said on the extension of Rabbit Road, the intent was never to have it come through

Oshara.
Mr. Wilson said okay.
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Mr. Romero asked if they could put anything on the map before it was recommended .
Mr. Wilson said he was just sharing this with the Committee now.
Mr. Romero said they were anticipating the St. Francis study to show what future improvements would
be - just like they were not cutting off the Gov. Miles extension - if this was going out to the public without
adding that. He thought they should hold off until the corridor study was finished .
Mr. Liming asked why the St. Francis study was looking at the Richards extension.
Mr. Tibbetts said they were considering a connection of Richards all the way to NM599.
Mr. Tibbetts said they moved the public meeting for TPB until after the January 25 TCe meeting. TPB
would meet February 11. The public meetings would be Jan 28th and Feb 2, 3.
Mr. Wilson said they would show the benefits of connections. Staffhad been thinking for 6 months how
to broach some of these. It depended on how they brought them in and were justsaying it might be a
viable traffic connection.
Mr. Eric Martinezsaid they must be prepared to respond on it.
The Committee briefly talked about how to format the white paper study.
Mr. Liming suggested they could do little circles to show a study area for connections.
Mr. Wilson ran through the rest of his presentation quickly.
Mr. Liming wondered if it would make sense to put priority numbers atthe proposed intersections.
Mr. Wilson agreed and noted the 599study already had some. It would be based on fiscal restraints.
This map justshowed whatwas on the table.
The Committee briefly discussed the roads near the airport and 599.
Mr. Jandacek noted the County had AI Pitts looking at the LOS at various places. The connection of 14
and 599 would become F level so he asked why that wasn't included. The actual roadway section - not just
the intersection. It was not a county roadway so it was not on their list forimprovements. This would be the
appropriate place to include it. He asked if it was too late to introduce that into the corridor study.
Mr. Romero said it was too late forthe 599 study.
Mr. Wilson agreed to could check on it with Jeanette. He didn't know if she was aware of the AI Pitts
study.
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Mr. Wilson said roadways in Tierra Contenta would be developer driven. He put one in as a study road.
Another was the South Meadows extension. The green bars along 1-25 were auxiliary lanes. He needed to
add Las Soleras to it.
Mr. Wilson pointed out the Camino Carlos Rey crossing over I 25.
Mr. Tibbetts said that was not recommended for the current MTP but might be out 30-40 years.
Mr. Wilson said the only interchange proposed was at Richards.
Mr. RobertMartinez said that portion of Gov Miles was private.
The Committee discussed the dedication of that road to the City and what it would take to bring it up to
the minimumstandards.
Mr. Tibbetts said the Mayor's Committee on Disability was willing to do lawsuits on those.
Mr. Robert Martinez wondered if they should use Regional GRT to improve those private roads to city
standards and clear it up.
Mr. Wilson asked about using impact fees to improve Richards.
Mr. Romero agreed with that.
Mr. Jandacek said they recognized the widening of Richards as eligible for CIP project. But based on
the modeling study it would still be at C level LOS.
Mr. Smith said Rufina should still stay on. He had discussed it with the archdiocese. He mentioned
Vegas Verdes and improvements to the mobile home park.
The Committee briefly discussed that road and decided to make it a study road now. The Zia
connection and Botulph were also discussed briefly.
Mr. Morelli asked if they had set the public meeting date.
Mr. Wilson said the first was Jan 28th, 12-6 at the downtown library, then on Feb 2 atGCCC3-7 pm
and finally, Feb 3 - SFCC 3-7 pm. He agreed to send emails.
Mr. Eric Martinez announced that Cerrillos Road was on Jan 28 from 6-8.
Mr. Wilson said this would goto TPB on Thursday.
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3. MPO OFFICER REPORT
Mr. Tibbetts reported that had the JPA.

4. COMMUNICATIONS FROM TCC MEMBERS
None.

5. ADJOURN · Next TCC meeting: Monday January 25, 2010
Mr. Robert Martinez moved to adjourn the meeting. Mr. Liming seconded the motion and it
passed by unanimous voicevote. The meeting was adjourned at3:35 p.m.
Approved by:

Submitted by:

aa~~L/?

Carl Boaz, Stenographer
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